
Creativity in Crisis:

Self-Isolation can be a stressful experience but can also be a
time for reflection and creativity. We would love for those of
you who are able to create pieces of art, poetry, photographs,
music and stories to send and we can put into our next news-
letter and the Website.

To send us your activity, please take a photograph of your
piece and send as an email attachment.

e-mail: broxburnandwinchburghparishes@gmail.com

Canon John’s Birthday

I hope that lettuceis fast growing;I’m hungry.

Old Mill Nursery. Temporarily closed due to
Lockdown.

Congratulations to Mary Elizabeth
who celebrated what used to be
the retirement age.

Can’t wait for Lesley’slettuce growing. Butwe need a ladder.
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Mum hasn’t missed the-
cottonwool yet. Feeding the lamb More cake for Canon John

Finlay’s finger puppets

No School! No Internet! But
Mum insists on lessons.

Mum won’t give me time to
relax. She’s just like my
Teacher.
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Waiting on a lift Back Garden Fun

Iris & Blair enjoy a bath

Bored? Not us.
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A kind thought from Julie White from Winchburgh Parish. She packs these Tea Boxes and donates
them to Pensioners in the town who are under Lockdown. God Bless her for her kindness.

These birds have never heard of
Social Distancing

A sensible Flower following instructions

We thank Kevin for all that he is doing in the community
where he lives. You may recognise Kevin as he assists at
the Saturday Evening Mass in Broxburn.

Silly burds.Dinnae ken rightfae wrang.



Ha, Ha Lara that’sa funny impressionof me

Now try to

copy me
singing

Meow, Meow, Meow I’m
Meowing all day long

While we were sleeping
our Mum & Dad made this
shop for us

Eddie, the Postie, being har-
assed by a brute of a dog.

I never have that problem, I
carry a safety pin.

The Kids artwork



These three seemed to have been abandoned. A nice lady we
know rescued them, washed them disinfected them, groomed
them and put them on display. They are now ready to find a
new home.

If you go down into the woods today.  You're sure of a big sur-
prise. You will not find these three Teddy Bears

The Teddy Bears Picnic

Why don’t you send

Us some of your ac-

tivities and we
could put them on

the Website.

SEND:
your photographs, short stories,
drawings, etc

Email:

broxburnandwinchburghparishes@gmail.com


